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United Press IN OUR '79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monda Afternoon, June 9, 1958
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 137
VOTE RECOUNT IS DELAYED TWO DAYS
Seen & Heard
Around-Murrey
The smallest made himself un-
popular Saturday for a short
time.
He opened the oven to see how
1,0 layer cake was doing, and
it was doing all right. That is,
until he slammed the door of
thi-oven. Each of the two layers
dropped about two inches, espec-
ially in the middle.
This did not help the appearance
of the cake, however the taste
seems to be unimpaired.
Mr. Henry Fulton is adding a
tip port on the back of his
ittractive home.
The foundation of the new Stu-
dent Union building at the college
has been prepared and work
Is underway to installed sewer
and water connections.
Watching a big Blue Jay in the
backyard yesterday. He kept an
e' le eye on us while at the
.4*-ne time engaging in a shower
et sorts in the bird bath He
finally came out, soaked to the
skin, and sat on the side of the
bird bath eyeing us with dis-
trust.
He looked as though he had
been pulled through a briar
,patch. with feathers sticking out
..aimeneea. 84. final*
ymbored off, barely able to
Ilay in the air. His erratic course
took him to the tree that we
set out about two years ago
where he stayed about fifteen
minutes putting himself in shape
for normal flight
Smelled had a normal experience
the other day. He sold papers
me afternoon and made about
70 or 80 cents and spent every
dickel of it.
Th• next day he repeated the
performance except he did not
spend his profits He remarked
that he had spent all his money
the day before, and it was evi-
dent that he could have kicked
himself for doing so.
Experience is a rough teacher,
but is usually a very good one.
Ire was overcome by his sudden
wealth apparently and was not
satisfied until he had spent it
all
Hell Is A Reality
Graham Tells Crowd
•
A SAN FRANCLSOO — UPI —
1111.vangelist Billy Graham says
it's a mistake to ignore the real-
ity of hell.
"Just because the topic cif hell
'is unpopular and controversial
doesn't mean we *iauld ignore
it," C;rahirm -told a Cow Palace
aduhence of 16.325 Sunday.
"I warn you of future retri-
bution. I warn you the day of
.realooning is coming. Be careful.
ba/Vateh out. Stop before it is
too late.
"We are too interested in our
own lives, our own pleasures,
our own amizeiments. We don't
want to be warned of the dang-
ers that lie ahead," he said.
After the sermon, .459 per-




Kenturka, — Partly Obesely
and continued warm with scat-
tered thundershowers today, to-
night and Tues.day. High today
ornid - 90s, low tonight mid-70.
Sonic 5:30 am. temperatures-
Covington 68, Louisville 77, Pa-
ducah '75, Bowling Green ' 73,




Kentucky Dairy Princess Janie Francess Griffin,
18-year-old daughter of a Eubank dairy farm family,
has a special interest in telling that June is hairy
Month. It is the largest food promotion in the nation.
Miss Griffin, a nursing student at Louisville Gene-
aLliipasital, will appear over the state during June
FirneRver to as many people is she can her message:
"June's Best Buys Are Dairy Foods."
Princess Janie will reign until July 8th, at which
time her successor will be selected from a group of 40
girls representing counties from all over the state.
Murray Hospital I







Patients Admitted from Wednes-
day 12:30 P.M. to Friday 2:30
P.M.
?dr. M. K. Andrus. Dexter,
Ky.; Mrs. Jahn D. Clark and
baby boy. Rt. 5, Benton, Ky.;
Mrs. Chester McDaniel. Rt. 1,
Murray, Kentucky; Mrs. Milton
Bourland, Jr. and by girl, Rt.
2. Benton, Kentucky; Mr. Thom-
as Allen Bury, Rt. 5, - Murray,
Ky.; Mrs. Walter P. Garrison,
500 Poplar St.. Murray. Ky.;
Mrs. Hasten Wright, Rt. 1, Mur-
ray, Ky.; Mrs. Gene Sowell and
baby boy. Benton, Ky.; Mrs.
Charles Driver and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Benton. Ky.; Mrs. Gerald
D. Wiles and baby boy, 209 East
7th St., Benton, Ky.; Miss Cheryl
Jane Jones, 302 N. 17th St.,
Murray. lava Master Orvis Eu-
gene Fielder, Rt. 4, Murray Ky.;
Patients Dismissed from June 3,
1958. to Juno 5, 1958.
Mrs . Wayne Smith and Baby
Boy, Rt. 2, Calvert City, Ky.;
Mrs. Wayne Wastdaurn and baby
girl. Rt. 4, Benton, Ky.; Miss
Laura Crouch. Rt. I. - Murray,
Ky.; Mrs. 'Otis G., Falwell, Rt.
5, Murray, Ky.:Mass Carolyn
Brandon. "Rt.. te Murray, Ky.;
Mrs. Onalle Herndon, 207 N. 12,
Murray, Ky.; Master ,Ronald
fames. Rt. 1, Hazel, KY.; Mr.
Rossell Travie, 417 Eddings, Ful-
ton, Ky.; Mrs. August Willson,
Sycamore St., 'Murray, Ky.; Mr.
Clyde Rowlarai, Rt. 1, Murray,
gya Miss Edna Clark. Rt. 1,




Window Tripp,. manager of
the local A & P store, begins his
two weeks vacation today. Mar-
van Swann will act as store
manager during his absence.
The Tripps wiati 'their daugh-
ter, Sue," will vacation in Miss-
ouri takis week visiting with
-relatives there. Next week the











Jackson, Tenn., June 6 —
Thirty - sax ministers were
rimed to serve churches in the
Parhs District of The Methodist
Church here tackly.
The appointriientS were read
by Rev. W. E. Miachke, Paris
District Superintendent, at the
closing sesaion of the Memphis
Annual Conference.
Ministers in this area and
their assignments are:
Hardin Circuit, C. V. Stacks;
Hazel - Masons. D. W. Knott;
Kirksey Circuit, Johnson Easley;
Lynn"—Grove-Gostien, H. W.
Owen; Lynnville - Storeys,
Max Wimberley; Manleyville
N. L. Crittenden; Murray: First,
Paul T. Lyles; Paris: Calvary,
W. C Baker, Pans: First, J. P.
Incas; Paris: Trinity, J. M. Sykes;
!Paris Circuit. H. B. Cook; Pur-
year-Buchanan. J. B. Wheatley;
South Pleasant Grove, W. L.
Hill; Timiale Hail-Russells L. R.
Rogers; Walnut Grove, K. I...
9rm1th Water Va I ley -Palest ine,
M. B. Proctor.
PREST'ONSBURG ( UPI) '—
Prestonsburg Fire Chief Amos
Gray, 37, and former Chief Ver-
non Blackburn, 39. were shot
to death late Sunday in a gun
duel officials said came as a
result of a long-standing grudge
between them.
The gun battle occurred before
Gray's wife, Marguerite and their
12-year old son in Gray's apart-
ment above the Fire Department.
Gray was dead on arrival at
Prestonsburg General Hospital
and Blackburn died later at' the
hospital. Gray was shot once just
above the heart and Blackburn
had been shot four times. The
shooting occurred at 6:45 p.m.
eat.
Blackburn is survived by his
wife and two children.
Gray became chief last year
following Blackburn's dismissal
after the Big Sandy River flood
earlier in the year. He succeeded
an acting chief appointed after
Blackburn was replaced.
Residents who talked to both
men earlier in the day said
they "appeared normal."
Blackburn had attended the
afternoon baseball game between
Prestonsburg and Wheelvarigth in
the semi-pro Mountain League.
Both men had helped in the
long recovery operations for the
bodies of 26 children and the
bus driver drowned in the Feb
28 school bus tragedy near here.
LETTER To EDITOR





I hope you will accept my
belatod expression of appreciation
for ?he coverage given to 'my
appearance at the Murray Rotary
Club And the ROTC Parade on
15 May 1958.
It was, and it always will be,
a great aileasure to visit the
Murray community.
At any time that I can of
service in any community project,
I hope the good people of Murray
will make use of me.









ST AUG USTINE. Fla —UPI
Motion War Suzy Parker, both
arms broken in a car-train creith
that killed her father, today
awaited the arrival of a hus-
band even her Hollywood bosses
knew matting about.
The tragic accident Saturday
afternoon brought to light a
1055 "secret" marriage between
the auburn-haired actress and a
free -iaii nce .*triter, 1. f gam WM
*York; Pierre de Sale. Apparehttt
their marnage was kept quiet
because of the fast rising young
star's MIMI! career.
Both of Miss Parker's arms
were fractured and her father,
George Lofton Parker, 83, vaas
killed when their station wagon
collided with a Florida East
Coast Line freight train about
six miles southwest of here.
Dr. Vernon Lockwood said
the former $75,000-a-year high
fashion rnocka was in "extreme
pain" for a 'while. but was put
under mild sedatives and now
is in satisfactory conditain. She
was not disfigured and her face
was not marked.
Reports tram New York said
De Sale was . flying to his
wale's bedside.
Twentieth Century Fox attic-
iais said Miss Parker has no eur-
rent tarn cumenitments wnich
will be delayed because of ber
'injuries. She is now appearing
with Gary Cooper in "Ten Nurth
Frederick."'
Rob Walston, Jr., To
Stay Down Stairs
Head Of Paris Gas
District Resigns;
New Head Elected 1.
Installs New
The members of the board of
ubhe Utility District
commissioners of the Paris-Hen-
ry-County- P 
 WOW_Gr
named D. B. Owens as the new
president of the district, suc-
ceeding Lee Dyer, who resigned
in protest against a $1,550,000
bond issue without a guarantee
of industrial consuimption of na-
tura.1 gas.
Rcia Walstan. Jr. son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Walston of 318
South Fifteenth Street has
moved downstairs for good, and
w th reason.
This morning, Rob started
walking in los sleep and at 1:30
climbed out of an upstairs win-
dow. He eroded up wide awake
on the ground under the win-
dow with both bones of Ms
eight leg broken.
He was taken to the Murray
Hospitalµsheaf .the leg vats
placed in a cast. He has baMS
removed to this home where 




A Vacation Bible School will
begin Monday at the Itarlcs.ey
Church of Clhdast. The Bible
School will continue through
Friday. Classes will be con-
ducted each morning from nine
unthl eleven.
There will be classes for every
age and all are cordially invi-
ted If Anyone needs transporta-
tion call RU j/-25$5.
•••
lalr. Owens is a used car deal- I
er, and is one of the three orig-
inal members of the Paris dis-
trict board. The other members
are patimaster W. T. Vaughn
and farmer Ray B. Peebles, who
was named to fill Dyer's 'seat
on the board: Peebles was elec-
ted vice-president at the meet-
ing.
In other action, the board au-
thorized the printing of 51,550.-
000 in bonds which are expected
to be ready about July 1. The
bonds are expected to be signed
and dehstered to Ira Haupt &
Ccerip.any of New York for pay-
ment.
Union Planters National Bank
of Memphis was narned as the
official handler of the district's
'funds from the bond sale. Fished
Neal, attorney for the distract,
said he expects that "some elf
the funds" will be transferred
to one of The Paris banks dur-
ing the construction period.
L. Bernardo & Company Of
Memphis, who has a $973.756
contract for construction of the
natural gas system, is ready to
go to work as soon as the bonds
are sold, Mr. Neal reported.
The contract calls for a line
from the American - Louisiana
Pipeline Company near tones
Mill to Puryear, then down
Highway 641 into Paris. Auxil-
iary lines from the highway to
Whitlock. and from Paris to
Spinks and Kentucky-Tennessee
ClaY laeasspes s cialiaqpio„
es di dla iYiteta.
11. W. StaIllofd & co. of CbY-
cage, the coratruetaun engintere,
have predicted that the large in-
dustrial firms will accept the
district's rates and become gas
users, but none of the times is
actually under contract. The ab-
sence of industrial consurners
was given as the reason for the
resignation of Mr. Dyer, who
had promised that he would
not sign the bond issue untie







'Mere was a joint meeting
Friday night of the Waudrnen of
the World Camp No. 592 and
Court No 728. This meeting cele-
brated the 68th Anniversary of
the Woodmen of the World So-
ciety. The Murray Women of
Woodcraft Court, which is a
"first", since the Woodo-nen on-
ly began writing women and
girls March 1, 1958. was in-
stituted and officers Installed
by Sovereign Harvey Ellis.
cers the newly installed
After the installation of offi-
pregided and a Lecture an the
&trek Leaf, the -einblent of Wo-
men of Woodcraft, was given by
Mrs. Walter Hill.
After a short business session





bers from the Kirksey chapter
left for 13(natling Green today
for the state meeting. -
Nancy Bazzell, dweller of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bazzello
will be a member af the State
Chorus. Nancy holds the office
of vice-president of the local
chapter and is Parliamentarian-
elect for the First District FHA.
Annette Palmer, daughter Jot
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pakier,
will be chairman of a deseuss-
ion group at the State M dreg.
She will have the State ree
conferred. This is the highest
honor awarded to FHA girth at
Kentucky. Annette is president-
elect of the chapter.
Both girls are 0sta-tending
of their school and corrantufity.
They will be accompanied by




HTNC) — Harold B. Phillips,
24, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Ernest
Phillips, Route 6, 'Murray, Ky.,
recently was promoted to spec-
ialist third class in Germany,
where he is a member of the
11th Airborne Division.
•Speciahst Phillips, an automat-
ic rifleman in Company E of the
i187th Infantry, en-
tered the Army in September
1956 and arrived in Europe in
August 1957.
Will Clanton, age 86, passed
away Sunday morning at 6:20
o'clock at the Western State
Hospital from complications fol.;
lowing a long illness.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Maude Wells Clanton, Mur-
ray Rest Home. one son. James
T. Clanton. Rahway, N.J.; three
sisters, Mrs. Lela Chrisman,
Cumberland, Ky., Mrs. Ella Alex-
ander. RFD 2, Hazel, Mrs. Bea-
trice Hall, Flint, Mich, and three
grand children. a
He was a member of the Mason
Chapel Methodist Church. The
funeral was conducted this after-
noon at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home at 3 o'clock with
J. E. Underwood and H. L. Lax
officiating.
Active Pallbearers were Abe
Thompson, Eugene Shipley, Pat
Thompson, Cleo Bucy, Owen
Brandon and Boman St. John.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Hold On Top Spot
In Little League
• The Yarkees gained a firm
hold an first place in the Little
League Friday night by defeating
the Cubs, 7-1. In the other game
the Cards downed the Beds 17-7
for the Reds sixth straight defeat.
Billy Wilson turned in a bril-
liant three-hit pitching job for
the Yanks while Don Faughn
aided the winning cause with a
double and a single.
The only Cub run came as a
result of Norman Hale's second
home-run of the year.
Ronnie Danner and Charles
Warren led the Cards to their
victory with two hits each. Sher-
rill Massey had three safeties for
the Reds while Jim Ellis added
two singles.
After grabbing an early 8-1
lead, the Cards saw the Reds
narrow the gap to 8-7 in the
top of the fifth. However, the
Cards came back to score four
times in the bottom of the inning
to ice the game.
Little League Standings
W L Pct.
Yanks 5 1 .833
Cards 4 2 .667
Cubs 3 3 .500
Reds 0 6 .009
Calloway Case Dismissed, But
New Suit Includes 3 Counties
The recount of the primary.
election, ba o a as en •elayed
until Wednesday, June 11 et
9:00 a.m.
The recount was originally set
for 1:00 p.m. this afternoon by
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne.
Present this morning at the,
hearing were several lawyers;
who are representing Noble J.
Gregory who was defeated fori
the office of United States Repre-
sentative by Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, local druggist, a . few
interested onlookers and several
lawyers who apparently represent
Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Joe Grace, attorney for Greg-
ory, a:AO for a dismissal of
the suit in Calloway County
and instituted a suit to include
all three of the disputed counties.
Calloway. Logan and Marshall.
Attorney Tipton Reed, attorney
Coldwater Sweeps
Doubleheader
Coldwater swept a doublehead-
ei Sunday frcm Possum Trot
in the Twin States League. win-
ning 17-2 and 11-0.
Joe Mikez pitched the Cold-
water squad to victory in the
first game Jack Holley and Bob
Billington each connected for a
homer Mikez, Al Goadona and
Tommy Rushing all had extra
base hits to bolster the cause.
Ted Billington 'hurled a shut-
out, 11-11., in the second game
of the big double-header Bob
Billingten again slapped a homer
to lead the batting
Coldwater will play a double
header th s Sunday with Fredonia
and the tilt is scheduled at
Fredonia.
W. B. Moser Is
Winner Boat, Motor
W B. Moser of 1006 Olive
Street in Murray received the
boat and motor given away
Saturday by She Murray Cham-
ber of Conunerve. Litle Miss
Dona Hall drew Maser's name
as a crowd gathered on the
Northwest corner of the square.
The Jayvees sponsor the boat
and motor sale annually bo raise





Miss Marianne Walfson, 310
Norah 14th street. Murray, is
among 1400 students to receive
degrees at Washington Univer-
sity's 97th annual commencement
Wednesday. June 11, at 9;30 a.m.
in the Field House on the
campus. Chancellor Ethan A. H.
Shepley will award the degrees.
Miss Wolfson will receive the
degree of master of arts. She
Is the daughter of ?MEM- tol
Wolfson and is a graduate of
Murray Training School. She
previously attended the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.
noward J. Morgens. president
ot Proctor & Gamble Company
will deliver the commencement
address. He was graduated from




for the five - day period. Tues-
day through Saturday, will aver-
age two to four degrees above
the state normal of 73..Contin-
ued warm and humid, through
marst of the period although
temporary coohng likely Wed-
nc...dayi or Thursday. Rainfalll
fill average three - quarters to
one and one haaf inches as
showers tonight through Wednes.L
and again about Saturday.
FREE PUPPIES
Mrs. A. G. Wilson of .South
Sixteenth Street has some small
pant-collie puppies she would
like to give to someone for a
Pet.
Anyone who would care to
have one of the little puppies
may receive one by calling 17-
03.
' •••••••••••••.
for Gregory asked that a count
cf Calloway baltpts -be- started
today and that the other two
counties be counted at the pleas-
ure of Judge Osborne.
H. H. Lovett, Sr. objected to
this procedure. He 'also told
Judge Osborne that no process
had been served on Frank Albert
Stubblefield as the defendant.
Reed ----protested that Stubblefield
was not a party to the suit,
however he was over ruled by
Judge Osborne,
Judge Osborne told the court
that he did not want the recount
to be delayed fur her by techni-
calities, but that the votes would
us' recoun:ed. He said that he
was beginniog the Marshall Cir-
cuit -Court today, but that he
would be, free on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday morning, Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday.
The votes should be recounted
during that time, he said.
Lawyers for Noble Gregory
protested that they did not know
who the lawyers were for Stub-
blefield or the election commis-
sion. Present and apparently rep-
resenting Stubblefield were form-
er Circuit Judge H. H. Lovett,
Sr. anci Wells Oterbey, and H. H.
Lovett, Jr.
Attorney Joe Grace asked for
an identification of opposing rep-
resentatan. however Judge Os-
borne reported to him that he
had not been made cognizant of
this :aft himself.
- The 'recount was ordered by
Calloway Circuit Judge Earl Os-
born in the 1st Diane, Con-
gressional race in which Frank
A. Stubblefield, a druggist here.
upset Gregory. the incumbent, by
a narrow 432-vote margin.,
Stubblefield carried Calloway,
Marshall and Logan counties by
huge majorities but Gregory car-
red the other 14 counies in the
17aceunty amulet.
John Otis Pasco. Murray, who
receiveci a98 votes in the contest,
filed a petition for a recount
in the three ccuntieso but later




Mr. Walter H. Carroll, age 63,
died at his home 903 Sycamore,
today at 6:30 a.m following an
illness of sometime.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Minnie Carr 11. Murray; six
daughters. Mrs. Edd Tucker. Har-
din, RFD 1, Mrs. Edward Jones,
Almo, Mrs. Challis Jones. RFD
I. Murray, Mrs. J. H. Freeman,
Rosedale, Mich., Mrs. Charles
Turner. River Rouge. Mich., Mrs.
Oburn Martin, River Rouge,
Mich.; four sons, Fred. RFD I,
Murray. Tellus, H i v e r Rouge,
Mich., - Tommy and Edward of
Murray': five brothers. Edwin
Carrot, Benton. Chesley Carrot,
Paris, Tenn.. GalonoBarbara and
Marvin of RFD 2. Almo, twenty-
six grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Cluarch where the funeral
will be condueted Tuesday. at
2 p.m. with H. C. Chiles and
Norman Culpepper officiating.
Burial will be in Memorial Gar-
dens.
Frienda may call at the Max




A children's intermediate swim-
ming class will be held for
members of the Murray Country
Club, each morning this week
frarn Tuesday through Saturday
from 9:00 to 12:00.
Children, ages 6 to 15 who
have had the beginners course
and are interested -in taking this
course are asked to ,register at
the Country Club prea4hop.
The first twenty rierson,s who
register will be aceefted. Mrs.
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Sabra Morton, Et Al,
Defendant.
RI the virtue of a Judgement
and Order of Sale in the Callo-
w
IATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMEFt CO. 1348' the 1956 in 
t
ilonroe. Memphis. Tenn.. 25O Park Ave. New York: awl N. M. 
ay Circuit Court rendered at
ichi- 'he MaY 
erra t re
ran Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St. aestoni 
..he above came. I shall procemi
offer for sale at the court.-
tntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for .sransmissior as 4i-uae.- door in Murray. Callow-0*
Second Class Matter leouilty. Kentucky. to the hrghest
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. ,ser week 24e,--pse
l and best b:ddor. at public auc-
month 8.5r. Li Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 13.50. else- t. it on Monday. the 
33rd day
..here, $5 50 June. 1958. between the hours
MONDAY - JUNE 9. 19,5S
:MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall 'intt Gas Building
Sewer Pint Expansion 









- ..f 1:30 pm. and 2:00 pm., being
•County Court Day, on a credit
1._ .4.__stg• months, the fallowing dc-
  scribed property lying and being
in Calloway Count), Ky., to wit:
All of the Southeast Quarter
$120,000 
of Section 17. Tow:whin 3, Range
4 East except 5 scrag sold o.11
$125,000 ny G. W Jackson to J. H Hubba
December 20, 1900 described as
follows:
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Tho he slay me, yet will I trust in him.
Job 13:1S.
Jó' like Homer was probably passed on by
story tellers for hundreds of years before being
reduced to writing. It may have origin in Sum-
er in Abraham's day. Paul only repeated Job's
Utter faith, what shall separate us from the love
of God!
Ten Years Ago Tociay
-Beginning lir llat—northwest
corner of the S•usheast Quarier,
Sectioo 17, Bownahip 3. Range
4 East. thence siou ai • 81) rods;
thence east lilts rods: thence
nerth to tisk Quarter Segovia
line, thence west 10% ruck to
the peoprining.
ALSC) EXCEPT about 35 acres
sold by G. W. Jackson out 4
said Quarter to J. H. Hobbs de-
scrthed by beginning at t h e
southwest corner of the South-
. Quarter it Section 17,
rove-n:411:p 3. Range 4 East:
.hence east 63 ratio ti the 
cross:ince running north arid s uth;
- hence north with said irons
!ewe to the ran:kilt 4 the main
branch: thence west w:th the
meanders of said branch to the
least Prne of W. F. Petersue'sland; thence Louth with said line
— the 1ence being the 1.ne —
to a nook: the place of beginning.
contalrainfI (after deSucnng the
40 acres above described) the
rernainder A sax! quarter of
120 acres.
Also 10 acres of land in the
-northwest corner of Southwest




Billy Paul Stone. 18, %%as found dead in his bed at i t'as: by StnA311 at !iie 
rner if sa.d Quarter no,7:30 Sunday morning. Coroner Max Churchill said he: ̂ S' (' See-
died around 2:00 a.m. lie had been in ill health for r. 17. T.ownihip 3. Range
abe;tit where there is aabout ten years ' • nrig
John Mack Carter andBilly Ross were among thel, p
r ast walled with rock; :hence
1.550 seniors and graduate students. who received de-I 
11C Quarter Section
!ine n, Wade 's Creek; thence
grees at the Uni ismi\ ersIty of Muri Fr 
i
.iday. .outh up said creek with its
Mr. Conn Linn. sell knoun attorney and former me„det.,, Zr en just that by a





MONDAY — JUNE 9, 1958
"Aca'a lodgers Have Not Collapsed And
'WORM
Sy United Prom International
ALmER I CAN LEAGUE
W L Pct. $
New set.o
ig
ou nYork 32 14 696 
1,10Kansas Crt) 25 22 532 7
24 24 .520 8 '
Cleveland 24 27 .471 10%
Washington 23 26 .469 10'4
Baltimore 21 26 .447 11%
Detroit 21 27 .438 12
Chicago 21 27 .438 12
Yesterday's Resul ts
Boston 6 Chicago 5, 1st, 10 inn.
Bnaton 4 Chicago- I, 2nd
Clevetarid-tt New York 1,-1-st-
Cleveland 5 New York 4. 2nd
Baltimore 4 Kans. Cit) 0, 1st
Kansas City 2 Baltimore 1, 2nd
Washriagton 4 Detroit 3
• Saturday's Games
Kansas City 5 Baltimore 2
New York 6 Cleveland 3
Washington 4 Detroit 3
Boston 7 Chicago 6
Today's Games
Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimcre, night
Detroit at Boston. night
Only games scheduled.
The New York Yankees Can Be B eat
By FRED DOWN , one consolation, the three-game
series drew 171,324. Los Angeles
United Pram International season attendance ((Sr 26 dates
Those stories of the Los An- now is a whopping 810.151.
geles Dodgers' collapse were just
a bit premature as far as the
Milwaukee Braves are concerned.
And you'll have to excuse the
Cleveland Indians for laughing
up tneir sleeves at reports of
the New York Yankees' invin-
c:bility.
The Dodgers m• ade it a "lost
weekend" for the Braves Sunday
when they swepr their three-
game series with a 12-4 rout
that extended the world cham-
pions' losing streak to four!
games. The Braves never lost
more than three straight games
en route to the NL pennant
_and_ Iniar_ pitching
staff, has been thoroughly chewed
up during the last week.
The Indians, meanwhile, spoil-
ed matters to r New York's
argest baseball turnout of the
year 40.903 when they whipped
the American League leaders,
14-1 and t5-4J The first-game
toss was the roost humiliating
of the year fur the mighty
Yankees and the double defeat
was the second in 10 days.
A crowd of 57,122 a: Los
Angeles sayi• the Dodgers rack
up four Milwaukee pitchers for
19 hits, including four each by
Carl Furillo arid Dun Zunmer.
Johnny Podres was tagged for
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Washington. night
Kansas City at New York, night
Detroit at Boston. night





























Pittsburgh at Cnicago. 2nd game
Linn and family, South Fourteenth Street, and other !soundsry 4 said Southeast 
Od.. darkness
1-inn relatives. Quarter Sectiean 17- thence north •
, Los Angeles 12 Milwaukee 4
Ci
Mr. and Mrs. EarLWOrkman left this morning for itt. place of beginning: that 
ncinnati 6 San Francros. 3
their home in Riverside, Calif., following a two week's 10 "acres would be included:1 Saturday's Games
visit with Mr. Workman's father. J. T. Workman. and thence * leaving said creek run- ! -
other relatives. sate eo-iit to said low if 
„sad Pittsburgh 8 Chicago 6_10 inns.
To expedite the progres.4 of boating activity in the Quarer Section; thence north to 
Philadelphia 15 St. Louis 6
Murray region for the summer season, preparations are P.-4cr of 
beginn:nc thence San Francisco 7 Cincinnati 3
reVing said creek running _Los Ange
les 5 Milwaukee 2
under way among Kentucky riiimbers of the boating
fraternity to consolidate the area's numerous enthusiasts 
:0 aid line of said Waster sec-
into a local club. 
•
I t....n; thence north to the place Today's Games
Mrs. D. L Divelbiss returned to Murray last night! beg.nr"rig.10 acre- and containing in both -Only games scheduled.
contain.ng about Cincinnati at San Francisco
after spending two reeks in Mansfield. Ohio, at the




506 W. Main St. Telephone 130










St. Louis 6 Philadelphia 5. 1st,
10 innings
Pfitladelphia 6 St. Louis 4, 2nd,
14 innings
Chicago 4 Pi•tsburgh
jiidatmunl. Bidders will be pre-
r• red to comply promptly with.
he:Fee terrni .
The parses to the sale may
bid on the property and tne
saccrodul bidder may pay nssh
and be relieved of the interest




tracts. ribose described. about
13u acres except r7 acres sold
ta W F Peterson lying north
1(4 the Deicor and Fulton Store
4 Road.
Tor the purchase price, the
purchas.er must execute bond,
iw.th soprovvd surety or sureties,
bear•ng 'egal interest &en the
day •f safe until paid and has:-
Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago 1
Pittsburgh at San Francisco. night
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, night
Cincinnati at St Louis. night
TO FIRE MISSILES
11 hit, but went the distance
for his fifth in a row at the
Coliseum and his sixth win of
the season.
Irtit the force and effect of a PARIS (L1P11 — France plans
to fire 40 research missile, from nine. 2-1. after a 4-0 defeat.
its Sahara Desert proving ground. The Dodgers piled up a 7-0
tc al'itudes of 112 to 125 Miles; lead in the first two innings
NMI winter to study upper- and Podres coasted nine despite
'atmosphere conditions, it was an- homers by 11.,ok /tar., ind Del
pounced. The Defense Ministry •-"- 
T777.
said the missiles will carry in-
Rocky Culavitu had a homer.
triple and doubille and Bobby
Avila, Roger, Maria and Bill)*
Harrell also had three hits each
as Cleveland's R a y Narleskr
breezed to his seventh win In
the' opener. Colavito also homered
and Minnie Minoso had three
hits for the Tribe in the second
game.
Klu Spoiled No-Hitter
Drabowsky. 22. missed a no-
hitter when ponderous Ted Klus-
zewski bee: out a slow grounder
toward second base in the second
inn.ag. Bobby Adams, playing
deep__ for Klu, fielded  the ball
but could not make a good
throw. Ernie Banks and Walt
Moryn paced. the Cubs with
homers.
Hoak's third hit, a two-run
single. capped a three-riln ninth-
inning rally that enabled Cin-
cinnati's Brooks Lawrence to win
his third game. Mary Grissom,
42-year old .relief ace, suffered
his second defeat for San Fran-
cisco.
Harry Anderson's two - run
,ft•
homer gave the Philbes the
win .ini tor-fair and 39-
minute'ro /Inc p a r a sacrifice
fly by Del -Ennis produced the
Cardinals' winning run in the
3:25 opener. The elapsed plasiag
time of 7:24 set a new record
for a major league doubleheader.
Indiana Get 18 There was on
ce a horror seven
The Indians buried the Yan- 
minutes longer.
kees under an 18-hit attack in The 
Red Sox were .•ut-hit.
game as the Senators' eight-hit
attack off-set Detroit homers by
Gus ernial, Frank Bolling and
Billy Martin. Zernial's pinch
homer tied the major league
record of nine by a piay:er during
a career.
Virgil Trucks rescued Duke
Maas to gain a split for the
Daire Naas
Athletics
Athletics after Baltimore's Skin-
ny Brown and George Zuverink
collaborated in a seven-hit shut-
out. Ned Garver suffered his
second defeat in the opener.
A new American altitude rec-
ord for seaplanes was esiablished
in June 1913 at Annapolis, Md.,
when a Navy pilot flew to the
dizzy heights of 6,200 feet.
5-19, but won the opener on
four homers — two by Jackie
Jensen and one each by Don,
Buddin and Dick Gernert. Dave
Sisler won the secood game With
a six-hitter behind homers by
Jimmy Piersall and Gene Ste-
phens. The Red Sox' five-garra
winrung streak is their longesi
of the year.
Pedro Ramos, aided by Dick I
Hyde's flawless ninthsinning re'-
lief pitching, won his four h'
the opener and won the second
game on Russ Nixon's sixth-
inning homer. Both defeats were
charged to Johnny Kucks, who
started the first game and re-
lieved in the second
Moe Drabowsky pitched a one-1
hitter to give the Chicago Cubs
a 4-0 victory over the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Don Hoak's three runs
batted in lifted the Cincinnati
Redlegs to a 6-3 decision over
the faltering but still first-place
San Francisco Giants and the
Philadelphia Phillies beat the St.
Louis Cardinals. 6-4, in 14 inn-
ings after losing. 6-5, in 10, in
other NL games.
In the other AL activity. the
Boston Red Sox swept the Chi-
caog White Sox, 6-5 in 10 inn-
ings and 4-1. the Washington
Senators shaded the Detroit Tig-
ers. 4-3, and the Kansas City
Athletics split 3 doubleheader
with the Baltimore Orioles, win-
struments to record the conditions •
they encounter The :es•s will,
be in progress from December I
throaiiiILMaista.








I Crandall. The Dodgen• now have
.en all five meetings Wil'h the!
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The Murray American Legion
team swamped Mayfield 21-5 in
a 10-hitter Saturday. Murray will
be host to the Mayfield squad
Tuesday night at 7.30 at the
high school diamond. V• -
_ ,
Steve Williams was the win-
sung pitther but had to have
relief from Eroyle,-in the fourth
inning. Williams got into trouble
in the fourth when Mayfield
loaded the bases with only one
out. Doyle came in and struck
out the next two batters to
retire the side.
Steve Stice got tho big bit it:
of the game, a homer over the
left field fence with two men on.
Danny Roberts was she only
other Murray man to get two
hits.
Hawkins from Mayfrold; was
tagged with the loss. For some
real baseball entertainment, be





— SAVE 100.00 —
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES & SERVICE
110 S. 1201 Plume 1350
MAKE BELK - SETTLE CO. Your HEADQUARTERS FOR
WIEN 'DAY GIFTS
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LAY- JUNE 9, 195P
eitt per word ler on• day, minimum of 17 words for 660 - SO Ps7
LED1ER ."; TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
wes_wanWelibreenowwwwwer e•
word for th roe days. Olaraffied Ede Cr. payable in savant"
NOTICE
THURSDAY Afternoon; we are
ape. .- Its a good time to etti4.
Illark's Hardware, 12th and
p.4111-r. TIC
• ' ASE notify your Natural Gas
m, ,Phone 366, if you wish
eas service line run on your
rty this spring or summer.
yiitI have already signed for
a line which has not been run,
and you plan to use gas now or
during the coming season, you
should notify your ges company.
June 11-C
SPENCER Foundation and Bra
designed individually for you. At
special introductory price. Limit-
ed time only. Mrs. Nix Harris,
1307 Farris Ave., Murray, Ky.





0-High 7-Singing volesmountain 6-Soak up
-4-Stri,he 9-Indian
s•WeAen in til be r ry





17-Pinch ES-Metal , ,....,











_c. Provos I t
27-River ielund
28-Cloth
Dinneen* 33-Cry of dove
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Dist'. by ltatt6S Futar. y ta.
4EAUTIFY your home withEnglish bicycle in good condition.
custom created ornamental iron. Steve Trevathan, phone 1689-W.
Ml types of cast and wrought June I I -NC
iron, breakfast sets and ga,rder,
furniture Murray Ornamental
Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
2152. J9C
WILL TEACH piano lessons this
summer. in my home. Deanna
Story. Rh. '1380-W. July10P
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quality paint
used. 'All work guaranteed. Nu-









type route werk. 8






PIANO TUNING, reparireg new
and used pianos. Call David H.
Winaltav at Chuek Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. JOP
PLUMBIAG REPAIR. 'Pump and
Neater sales and service.
C-u El. .y Sykes, phone 69 day
or night. July 12C
r FOR SALE 1
SPINET PIANOS from $495. A
good selection of restored used
uprights. Serburn White, 403
Chestnut Si., Murray, Ky. J9P
TOMATO & pepper plants, home
grown. J. It. Meltagin, 402 North
7th St. TIC
NICE Restaurant doing good
business. Has a 60 seating capa-
city. Well located. All new stain-
less steele kitchen, weft equipped
thruuglicut All fixtures are tn
g condition. Fully air-el:gull-
tiened. Reasonably priced. Phone
. 48 c- 1447. Roberts ReaIty,





By A.A. FAIR (111r4.41*-004040-Y CI. :"_T 71.7°- :1-1
Wow" • 0. tot. 
ion lemur. Oro/toot.
. 13 II it HAIN NAP SS N PP 'the ti-mg line I want t
o know
W'etta 1;, t.t.y 1-.1,r, PA.L.0'1•6•.‘. What's gout; on. 1 can't s
tand
.n tr., C t. 'a Lam tletus.ti‘e a.s.n.
t ... 1., ,iers egret Wart di, .sajv,,T •n t • it 
horrible R4 Sr C'rlate of tyrittng
a .4saUviiii Bertha Cool sees ewmeY i Tell Me LAM, do you 
suppose the
a '''"i• D'allia LahL tr'luhla Th.' " both right. 
1 guy has made good •MII threat
S',...:ier tears tie was 'nese,. I at 1 and nes written 
Minerva al-
Libelee' caoreat,ub in Sas Francisco reedy -it. 1
After too mace rhardskeue Vishay ..1 don't know...
'Mk, up la • strange apartment it-
manably that of Miss Lents MarMw1 "We've got to get to him
and went hope wall a naggieg eon- Were got to reach him, Lam.'
It was two weeks after the incident
• tt•ti Fisher brought Cool 4 Lam an
taunt:am letter lout. tire of bla-kmall
It was sent by s Inert named George
Os...4.d to be 1....nts'
• naeo, Fit et Is fearful of lila wife
MitiVI%/1•V finding out more than he
himself kaows about his champagne
bln koat.
Duseld traced Lots Marlow and
then siurprieed her by dropping the
Cadott Cadott. she
hris unfounded suspicions of her
c ndu.t Cadutt apparently found out
a out Bare lay Finher • visit from ,
chdott•• cousin-in-law florae. Dut-
ton, and the latter • nosy wife.
Lois tried to conceal Cadott a etd-
tag place from Donald S Donald
contra. le,1 Horse Dutton Inohymoull-
ly. pretending an Interrtn in Raton*,
nu'4,-mastic painting. Dutton was so
Impressed by Donald • views that he
phoned Cadott. thus enabling Donald
to eavesdrop on where the cousin is
hieing out and obtain MI assumed
name-George Charmers
Donald. paid • Surprise visit by
the impat leaf Barclay Fisher. takes
him on • vim to cadott:g_hltste-out. •
Dorm1.1 enters °Mott** eaten
*time and finds the man dead by gun-
ot,t.




BARCLAY FISHER had walk
ed
some fifty feet down the
court trying to look as though
he hod never seen-riTh-fieTiireln
his life.
I walked rapidly, caught up
with Fisher, and said. "Come OW'
''What did he say, Lam?" Fish-
er asked.
"Cadutt Isn't ht." I said. •'l
have an Idea the guy is uptown
putting through some long-dis-
tance telephone calls."
len't in?"
"I couldn't see him," I said.
"I just opened the door and
stepped Inside. I. didn't walk
around any."
"Oh," Fisher said. "He %outlet
in bed, then?"
"The bed hasn't been slept In."
"It hasn't? No!"
"That's right."
"But his car's there, isn't It?"
"I think so."
'Well, he can't have walked
very far. Hadn't we better check
the registration to be sure?"
- "No, I hale- the license number.
It's his license. I don't think
there's any question but what
Its his car."
"Well, what are we going to
do7''
"We're going back."
"I don't get it." Fisher said.
"We came all the 'way over here
to talk to the guy, and now you
ray we're going back."
"That's right. We've changed
vet minds."
"I don't see why."
"Yon don't hnve to know every-
thing." I told him. "As a matter
of fact, peeve embarrassed me
comnig up here."
I Can't help it. I had to bo on There 




--PftM Years ago irtaaarrisd. Lois.
She was a lovable, innocent girl.
We didn't get along. She went to
Reno and divorced me.
Since th,n she has steadily
cheapened herself. She thinks onto
of frivolity and gaiety. She is
drifting through fife with a ma-
ture body and the soul-Milld of
an adoleercnt.
/ think too much of /ter
allow this to c-ontinue.
.T1- ?Teuton / ant writing you
t bout Irr is that your husband
her when he was up here
aft,rtd. tg a convention. / feel
moral bound to protect Lois
from versa/.
Under ordinary cirbumstaners
I would not think of holding him
was on the job."
"Pend you think she told him?"
"Otherwise why did he dash
7e..er here and register under an
of *lie Ioeir on Uzi lest.
I ciecned !le .
'long was ir argje-pt
had a filing drawer contain,.
alphabetical tiles another Mr:vet
contateing carbon papu statIon-
cry, envelope • and Ramps A
portable typewriter was standing
open on the desk.
I pulled out the file marked
We've got to stop him." , F and, sure enoug
h, found a
"I think I've stopped turn," carbon copy of the h
oter he'd
said. written Fisher. The
y I found
"How?" something thet atom d
 -ac c
"I went to Lois latarIo--v and It was the carbcn 
ccv o a let-
told her who I was and that I ter written two days bet tre to
Mrs. Barclay Feher at 'lie tome
address, and was marked "P,1•
'rate, Personal and Confidential."
I read the carbon copy careful-
a.seurned name?" ly. It spilled the bean
s.
-Yes, that's right," Fisher cons It e.aid:
ceded. Dr ar 11,7% Fis
her:
"So." I told him, "I'm driving Please understan
d that I am
you hack to the Oakland Airpbrt. not a burybettly. I am a m
an u-ho
You're taking the first plane has dedicated his life
 to making
back." this a better world in which to
Vat that land what I want. I
-want to he with you, I came up
here to join vote"
"You're going hack," I tort
him. "You're in the way. You're
hampering the work I have to
do."
"I can't leave from Oakland.
have to go over to the hotel
to get my bag."
"All right." I told him. "You
live.
Lois Marloto who lives i,t thc
Weterm Apartments in this city
If essentially a good girl, but she
is pleastire-lneing, invokes and
Picea not as yet learned to appre-
ciate the eternal verities.
twee been teorktag with her
trying to make her realize thot,
att one sows, so must he reap. The
Saw of Karma ts infleriblr. Our
go to the hotel and get your hag, accounts are balanced 
in the
Then you take the fled plane
dd
Fisher looked at me Biopic:ma-
ly. "You seem to have chaeged a
lot of your plans all of a sodden."
'That's right," I told tom.
"When you get to know tee bet-
ter. you'll find that's e pecuballfe
I have."
• • •
I didn't know just how much
time I had, hut knew that min-
utes were precious. I felt that
probably an hour was the outside
limit. Then some maid would dis-
cover Cadotos body, they'd etfech
the registratton certificate on the
automobile, and police would be
swarming all over the place,
The third key in the key con-
tainer I'd picked tip rci the motel
worked the door of Cadott's solely responsible, but m
ire nin
apartment I wont tr. investigation shows ha has as"-
I don't know w'tat It he about cepted the respo
nsibility of brine
the male animal living alone that father to an orp
haned girl, my
contaminate*, a room, hut rads sense dif *slice requ
ires that I
noticed it time and time again. ask the authorities to
 Mee/neve
An n;ntrtment occupied solely by hits moral fitn
ess to play the role
a man has a peculiar, strong, he hos as
sumed,
musty odor that can only partially I can now prov
e that Carl Jen-
be accounted for by stale cigar- gm, a big mattefacte
rer, delibcr-
ette smoke and ash trays full of atcly uses sex 
in salesmanshrp.
cigarette butts. Young ironies ar
e pi:P(1 to sury
Cadott's apartment had this themselt es so that
 Jensen ems
odor. dell Thnistmore 
motors,
gave it a quick once-over. / have given fl
its men Jetisra
There were books on meta- one wcfrning
. / shall give tem no
Physics, a book entitled The more.
 The man -is a moral
Wheel of Fair, a book entitled abfltfy to society.
The PhilorioPhy of the For Ecvit, Your h
itshind has, merratdr:,
another Atonement and Karma. ferirdorf atto!her 
to ain.
The desk was locked. I Inspect- Let Jugticc be
 done.
ed the keys in the key contriller, 
'Very trill!, n-nrs.







I riervices Offered iii FOR RENT T
INCOME Property, '$150.00 per
month -plus nice living quarters.
Located 442 block from college.
12 room house, private entrance,
2 bathe, furnace heat; double
garage, nice lot. Owner leaving
town and will sell at a bargain.
NICE, modern 6 room home, full
basement, garage. On 2 acres
about mile out on highway. A
bargain.
GOOD 48 acre farm about four
miles out on Lynn Grove Hhy.
Good 7 rousn house, bath, good
well, garage, stuck barn and
etc. Xee this one.
Galloway Ins. & Real Estate
Phone 1062 Herne 151.51
JunelOC
Male Help Wanted I
r/EAD S1OCK removed free
eadio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage CO. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-0861. N15C
All Melds of cement work done,
first class finisher. Driveways,
walks, etc. Home Comfort Corn-
pa: y, 108 South 12th street.
Phone 1303. June 14-C
Mattresses Rebuilt lite new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,






Do you realize thai yar
abilities to meet and talke-to
people have a large income
earning potential which pos-
sibly yeja are nut being paid
for today. .
'Many men earned,- in • our
business last year, from 45.000
to 515,000. Te have nothing
to sell you, but the opportunity
to make money is awaiting
the r Rh` men - Starting
salary $325 per month plus
bonus.
,If you are between 21-45,
have a ear, free to be away
from home idunday through
Friday, ready to begin at
once-then see
Mr. C. Toile*





Ten aluminum storm windows,
self storirtg, and one door $199
installed. Home Comfort Com-
pany, 108 South 12th. street.
Phone 1303. ' June 14-C
- ROOM downstairs apartment,
' 206 So. 94113 St. Gas heat, hard-
wood and tile floors, insulated.
Nook from school. Possession
now. Phone 190. J une9P
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to extend my
sincere heartfelt thanks to the
Many friends, relatives, a n d
neighbors whq we're Si) kind and
helpful during the illness and
death of my husband, Orville
Jenkins.
Each word, deed and act has





• ,t lis.!on Ruth
i..e everyene I.
ir 1g...tette. is.
S tro and deti-Xeler
Mr. & Mrs. :Fred Perry
UNMAIRICUlATED..- Negro his-
tory Pnit. Clenndn King la
shown as no walked toward ad-
mini/tuella) building at the
University of Masts-stool. Ox-
ford, to be the tint Negro to
voet a white school in the
state. He was In the building
about t..vu hours, then was car-
ried out bodily and spirited
away toa pecret plate by state
(OP: Telephoto).
4-ROOffid untfurrresher garage apt.
Newly redecorated. See Dan
Knoulf or call 1439. Jul:1010C
Two furnished apartments. Also
cool sleeping rooms. Phone 107-




MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. -Ill--
Hundreds of fossilized shark
teeth, estimated to be about (13
million years old are jingling in
Melina. Holly schcxylboys' pock-
ets.
The teeth have been turning
up lately in the shallow tribu-
tary of the Rancocas River, near
Mill and Branch Streets on the
hortheinkjide of this town.
The ME- on the iddthonoid up-
pers began when a balding
firm started digging in the
stream bed to make a lake near
a Mount Holly housing 'devel-
opment began unearthing the
inch -long Iss.-tiLls.
Dr. Horace Richards, curator
of geology at the Academy of
Natural Science's in Philaciel-
phis, said the teeth were deposi-
ted in the area when New Jer-
Sep was the /Door of the At-
lantic Ocean, during the Creta-
ceous era.
Richards said he hopes f resits
more valuable and less common
than shark teeth will be found
When students of the local high
school science classes make a




--The Gunthusgse Liberia' sothal
group today reverted to its origi-




The Destruo to.,. Termite
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"mugs COULD COME TRUE-Th
e "For Sale" sign pupils
hung uver door of Lane High 
school In Charlotteinille, Va.
as classes ended for the summ
er could come true. La-- is
one of three in the city order
ed to integrate In September.
but there's a legal hassle on between federa




Look Better, Hear Btfer fith
New Maico Hearing Gin ;ses
No one nee guess that ou
have a hearing lids ...Now
YOU can hear better AND
look better with exciting All-
N ee Maico Heanng Glasses.
Slender bows concxel your
hearing loss perfectly, yet give
powerful help for either or
both ears. Choose them in
modern colors styled to your
own personal taste. Styles for
both men and women.
Optarei eereiclie an Moire limns(
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IN WI-IUT AI-1 IS
KIN' FO'-
-NANIELs
A \M-IITE LEOJE DEEP EEN
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Milk Replaces %Nine For French Kids
FRA.NK.FORT —The fact that
alrutoolisrn Is -a ler reichvide preb-
leen is succinctly illustrated by
a World Neves Service despatch
on May 3 dateline from Paris,
France. The following are ex.__
ernts trim this news story.
Manmed by ?nee:heal findings
on French cen.ldren's drinking
habits the geniernment has or-
dered a NStional Education Day
Against Alcoholism in all school
rooms—froxm kindergarten up.
It's the first tune any-thing of
this land has been done here.
And for a country where young-
stirs often are "nourished" on
wine or spirits front infancy, it
ts an import:ant step.
The proclai•nation of anti-al- -
cesteelison day follesws pieblioation
of fending: by the offlcial
demy of Medicine arid the Na-
tional Institute of Demegraphic
Stitches. These LW CI brought to
light two startling revelations:
1. More than 41 percent or all
backward, unstable, and chroni-
cally feeble Fre:nah chldren are-
offsprings of alcoholic parents.
2. Fifty - three percent oir
French adults believe it harm-
less et' even 'benefal to give
wine every •day to childrn 10
sitars old or younger.
A documentary film exposing
the et/ems of ...slices- ive drinking
Ms' -been distribuged to :he, rei-
oon's stthooLs. eogether with a
series of lectures for teicthers to
give. On at leas one day all
lessons are to be related to al-
coholism and ' its influence. •
 •
 ear-
tackte at its roots—en the sdhbot
The issue. is vital for France's
future. Some 6,000 persons year-
ly die of what is officially de-
acesbed as elect-tel.:ism, but the
atlas' egure is believed to he
tvatich 'higher.
As a netien, the French spend
more on wine and other, spirit
then all other houttiki costs
menteined. Since 1956. the Min-
istry of Ecilucatraen tra.s ordered
schol's to serve only milk or
fruit juice to pupils. e
problem is evidence of t e
The school's attention to the v
growing official view here that,
if the dritking menace is ever
to be defeated, it must be at-
e: 
NW MUCH LEVY—Here is part of the crumpled landing gear of the Aeronaves de Mexico Constel-
lation which crashed on • moureain near Guadalatara. killing all 45 aboard_ including 15 Ameri-
cans. Fteaceers found the bodies stripped of wallets jewelry and other valuables. (UPI Telephoto)
GU cAst on rowge if you re
having a picture taken. It
can create darkish shadows.
ty JOAN 03ULLIVA/1
IF you're a model, picture-taking sessions are all in
a day s work But if you're an
average girl, a date with the
photographer is an impor-
tant event You make it for
a reason—you're graduating,
its your birthday, or you
want a picture to mail to a
beau.
Aro You Photogenic?
You discover the word
"photogerec" and wonder if
you're it. You worry about
what to wear.
Don't be scared! Studio
pictures turn out quite well.
Ites the photographer's job to'
arrange lighting to play up
your good features, tone
down your bad ones_ If you
help him out by making up
carefully and dressing prop-
erly, success is assured. Any
small errors can be erased by
a skilled retoucher.
On the day of your ap-
pointment, allow plenty of
ote...
(Continued from Front Paget
withdrew his request.
Gregory filed his petition for
the recount after Pasco withdrew
his. Officials said recounting the
Marshall County ballots alone
was expected to take all of
today and part of Tuesday.
Gov. A. B. Chandler charged
two days after the election that
the returns from Logan County
were "bloated" and said, "every-
bedy knows they've been stealing
electiens d iwn there for years."
Chandler requested the FBI to
'nvestigate the returns in Logan
and Marshall cqunties. He and
the state administration had sup-
ported Gregory for renomination
in the primary. '
C. E. Weeks, special agent in
charge of the FBI at Louisville
said last Thursday that the Logan
County investigation had been
comple•ed and that no additional
investigation was contemplated
pending the receipt of new ord-
ers.
He said FBI agents interviewed
persone the governor said might
have information on the election.
The report of the investigation
was not made public.
Plainclothesmen also were in




The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Noel Mt:tu-
rn at her cabin on Kentucky
Lake. Members will leave Mur-
ray at 5:00 p.m. A pot tuck din-
ner will be served.
• • • •
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
of the First Methodist Ctsterch
will meet for a 'xi' luck dllnr.er
in the social hall at 6:30 in the
evening.
see.
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
swill meet in the hocne of Mrs.
Jack Kennedy at 7:30 in. the
evenng.
Tuesday, June 10
The live WMLI Circles of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternon at the
following places: Circle I with
Mrs. J. H. Thurman, Circle II
with Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Circle III
with Mrs. T W. Crawford, Circle
IV with Mrs •Ectgar Pride and
Circle V at the mission.
The Morning Circle of t Ii e
First Methodist Church will
meet in the home ot Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, 109 South 9th Street,
at 9:30 in the morning. Mrs. J.
B. Wilson will be in charge ce
the prograrn.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet in the Masonic
Heil at 7:30 in the evening.
The Puttertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the city park
at 10:30 in the morning.
see.
Wednesday, June 11
The Business Guild of the
First Christian Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Kirk Pool.
Co-hostess vetll be Mrs. Robert
Holland.
see.
The Week Teazel Homemakers
Club will meet at 1:00 in the
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Bob Moore.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
F.ret Methodist Church will
meet at the coy park at 6:30 in
fat o, ?Am
time to apply make-up. Don't
rush, or you're apt to look
flurried.
Begin with foundation.
Give your face light but
effective coverage The base
will conceal tiny flaws—but
don't let any blemishes
bother you. They can be
touched out of the finished
portrait.
Avoid a mask-like effect.
Remember foundation should
be a translucent finishing
touch for skin, not a disguise.
Spend plenty of time on
eyes.
Start with eye shadow, ap-
plied in one clean stroke as
near to the eyelid as you can
get it. Blend upward with
fingertips, until the color is
imperceptibly drawn over the
top of the lid.
Use a good eye liner pencil
.-cepe that's soft but firm For
photography, a shade such
VSE EYE CREAM or shadow
to give lids luster. Cream can
be used to groom brows, too.
APPLY MASCARA, then use
a clean brush to separate
eyelashes that are matted,
as charcoal gray or light
brown is advisable to avoid
a harsh effect. Draw a line
along the eyelid, as close to
the lashes as possible.
Make brows neat. Trim
away stragglers below the
brows, then brush in an eye
cream in the direction brows
grow. Make certain every
hair lies straight. If need be,
darken brows with pencil—
but do it lightly.
Apply mascara—at least
two coats. Don't let lashes
cake. After each application,
Use a clean brush to separate
any that cling together.
Be careful with rouge. It
can create shadows If you're
In doubt, postpone the appli-
cation until the photogra-
pher can offer you a profes-
sional pointer.
Do lips carefully. A light
pink shade will ,make them
seem softer and more appeal-
ing. Dark red lipstick Is apt
to photograph black. "
Don't wash hair or try a
new coiffure the night before
'Nary Coarmilguas
A PERFECT PORTRAIT loOke natural and relaxed. Hair
is soft, make-up subdued and clothes are not extreme'
your photography date and If It's a color photograph,
don't arrive straight from the avoid any hint of yellow in
beauty salon. For a flattering make-up Use rosy tones In
look, hair should be soft, not foundation, rouge and lip-
tightly set ()rattily lacquered, stick—they photograph more
Avoid extreme high-lash- attractively.
Ion clothes. In years to come, In a color photo, too, be
they'll date both you and the sure hair is extra-shiny. A
photograph. cream rinse will help create
Wear a simple blouse or highlights,
dress in a neutral color. Don't wear black or navy.
Jewelry should be non-corn- For color, be colorful!
petitive. Remember, the em- When you're posing. re-
phases is supposed to be on member to relax It's the
your face, not on what you're secret of a natural-looking,
wearing, seemingly unposed picture.
The Grace Wyse. Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet sn the borne of Mrs. D. F,'
McConnell, Olive Street, at 9:30
in the morning.
• • • •
Thursday, June 12
The Supreme Forest Woodrnan
Circle will,, meetat 7:30 in the
evening at the Woman's Club
Hnuse.
seas
The South Murray Homemak-
ers will meet at 1:30 at the home
of Dr. Sarah Hargis, 302 South
13th Street.
see.
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at 7:30 in the evening in the




The North Murray Homemak-
ers Chi) will meet at 1:30 in the




The First Baptist WMU Gen-
eral meeting will be held at 2:30
the evening for a pot luck sup-
the afternoon at the church.




ITHWCA, N.Y. (UPI) —Stud-
ents from the Hotel School of
Cornell University presented uni-
versity President Deane Malott
Saturday with a cake as a gest-
ure of good will after lass week
end's rioting. The students- 'aid
they thought Malott, at whom
eggs were thrown during the
demonstration, would rather have




Charles 0 Tate. district NUM
seer et the Tate Hearing Center
517 Kentucky Avenge In Political*.
returned recently teem • bust
min trip to CMcage. where he
attended flee National Sales Con-
ference et Wee Oterien-Listemr
held at Chicago's Motel Sheraton
Mr. Tate reports that at this
conference lie witnessed the an
veiling et what Is belimml to be
Ph. werld's melt powerful Mar
Ins aid at oar level. This new NM
model Listener eye-glass he•rIng
aid, Mr. Tate said, helms In sound
at three Dims the distance of
NM, eys-levei bearing NM and
mesistIc pain crutswt It suck
that It cosily meets the Miring
leases of tin. et Mom PeoPM 'kb*
can be helped by my tree MN'
lag aid.
The revelutleswy new Listener
embies the wearer to Mar clear-
le Owe en. Mate in church. ffie.
atm, cemert 5, lecture hall Itc.
gardkess et where ewe is meted.
it. wearer can extend or MINK
Ms hearing range by means N
Pita ellecial inicreectivirter, OTAL
ION'S EXCLUSIVI PONE! DOU-
L I R. Tim mans rt able hearing
aid Nee perreigto toe any Mame.
rary variances In hearing ON.
clown ea i.e.. We stattee whet
CalL see or eras. for MEI
LISTEN= BOON:LIT
Tee tan see The Lletroner—LIV1—
each 'Wednesday ettenmen at 11.39






DWI 2-4684 Paducah, Ky.
Backstairs AT.
Whitahous•
Sy United Press International
Macmillan is the second British
prime minister with who(n the
President has a common hobby.
With Sir Winston Churchill, it is
painting. With Macmillan, golf.
An aide said the President will
invite Macmillan to play golf at
the exclusive Burning Tree Club
in nearby Maryland, but the
prime minister's heavy schedule
may prevent him from accepting.
' If the match is played, it
should be close. Macmillan shoots
in the low eighties, a few strokes
better than Eisenhower's mid-
eighties. But the President some-
times shoots a better game than
that. He has scored two 80-
rounds this year.
If the President's and the nest
Lady's cook shopped at the Get-
tysburg. Pa., farmers' market last
weekend, she found some items
rare in Washington groceries.
Poke, a green similar to spinach
was 10 cents a cielart box;
25 cents a pan: homemade soap,
5 cents a bar, locally grown
Strawberries showed up for the
first time this season at 60 cents
a quart.
Unless they are having house
guests at their farm home. the
Eisenhowers take only two do-
mestic servants to Gettysburg for
weekends. They are John Moaney,
the Negro valet and all-round
persoeal handyman who has been
with Eisenhower for years, and
his wife Dolores. When there are
house guests. Navy stewards as-
signed 'to the White House also
are tak'en along.
•••••••••-•- - •
WW' personal hearing problem
Pm the new TKAPISI-MATIC 194,11
MOOS L Li  Is adaptable
to rota
-In the teurteen years en".
been In the ke•ring aid fIttlne
profession, I have mot thousands
if folks who have lied • Marley
less." Mr. Tate said. .1 under.
Nand 110•b• of your problems. and
I want he miptiotically Nate that
we new have the MWWW S. MOOS
problem. In FM new Iliad model
Listen., "
"Ml• have ne perldlem--enty
courteous representatives intro-
during Me P•DIJCAM SPACIII
PLAN, and offering • tree trip
te Paducah."
rCHICK YOUR OWN HEARING"
Illeet less C Can Mar but M
Severe loss not understand
PLIAS§ MAIL MI LIS 




SUCCUMBS AT 70—Here is a re-
cent photo of Samuel Cardi-
nal Scotch of Chicago, who
died in Rome at 70 after suf-
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